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Achievements (continued from previous Waffler)

Taighen performs in New York during the first 2 weeks of 
term with his play ‘Grief’ - Cillian Murphy gives a highly 
charged, shape-shifting performance as a newly bereaved 
father in Grief Is the Thing With Feathers, the Peaky Blinders
star's latest collaboration with Irish playwright and director 
Enda Walsh. 
Taighen receives rave reviews from his time in New York and 
here is a quotation from The Stage article on him –
‘Although I’m just starting out, I would advise other young 
actors to balance school and professional work. Do your 
best in auditions and try not to think about it afterwards, 
even if you want it badly. Remember that just because 
you’re on TV or stage, you’re no better than anyone else. 
Treat everyone with respect and remember where you 
come from.’ Wise words Taighen!



Further congratulations must go to Manvir Bawa, who was recently 
offered a place on the Junior Course to become a member of the 
National Youth Theatre during this summer! Upon completing the 
course, he will be a National Youth Theatre member, gaining full 
access to the NYT network and performance opportunities in the 
future! 

During the Easter holidays, Rob Hardwick was selected as part of a 
32 man squad in the final selection camp to represent England U17 
in a tour to South Africa this summer. Unfortunately, he did not 
quite make the final cut, however we are still immensely proud of 
his achievement in getting into this final group of players, and we 
are sure that he will gain representative honours in the near future.

Still on the rugby theme, Jonny Law plays for England vs Wales at 
Bridgend rugby club during the Easter, and scores in their win, 
where England U19s sealed a 31-15 victory over Wales U19 at 
Bridgend RFC.
The England RFU website reports as follows, ‘Jim Mallinder's side 
led 7-3 at the break through Jonny Law's converted try with Wales' 
points coming via the boot of Josh Thomas.
England included four players capped at U20 level while lock Hugh 
Tizard, flanker Izaiha Moore-Aiono and scrum half Law were making 
their international age grade debuts.
The opening try came after 20 minutes, with Law darting over after 
an England lineout was driven to Wales’ try line and the scrum half 
spotted a gap to nip through.’ 

The Hm swallows his national pride to congratulate Law on his 
achievement!



Summer sporting achievements

Whilst we are on the topic of rugby football, congratulations 
must go to Billy Hull who has been awarded vice captain for 
the XV, starting in September 2019.

Tennis

Congratulations to George and Freddie Whitelaw for being 
involved in the 1st VI who managed to stay unbeaten during 
the school tennis season, and for representing the school at 
the recent MCS and Eton tennis tournaments (being joined 
by Raphe Shelton in these tournaments from the Under 15A 
team).







Archie Gibbs, Marcus and Jacob Bethell have all starred for 
the 1st XI this season, with the 2 former committing 
themselves to the club despite public exam pressure. Jacob 
has played for Warwickshire at a variety of levels, and has 
just left for the Bunbury Festival to retain the trophy that he 
won last year!
Jacob has also been to Sri Lanka with Warwickshire cricket 
club on tour as well as Dubai, and has done well to keep on 
top of his school work too.

Highlights include –

Archie Gibbs scores a century against Oundle on the 11th May

Jacob Bethell scores 102 in U15 cricket cup match at Rydal school

Jacob Bethell scores 100 not out and takes 4 wickets, Archie Gibbs 
gains 47 versus Cheltenham

Archie Gibbs gains 100 against Clifton

Jacob Bethell gains 107 against Marlborough, and takes 5 wickets

Cricket



Above… Gibbs takes the applause after his 100 against Clifton

Below… partners in crime, Gibbs and Bethell plotting the 
downfall of Clifton



Sailing
The most successful Rugby school sailing team ever continued to 
bring home the silverware – here is Lucas below with the 
Eastern Group trophy which follows their British schools success 
last term.

Lucas is also a 
budding engineer –
here is the House 
pushcart which is 
his GCSE Design 
coursework. 
Lucas recently 
gained an 
Arkwright 
Exhibition which 
will support him 
through his A level 
studies at Rugby!



As part of the LXX training and 
team building process, the boys 
decided that they wanted to 
spend an afternoon shooting each 
other (and the Hm) during a 
paintball session, followed by a 
curry in a local Indian restaurant.

Our DHoH shows off his battle 
scars….

LXX Team Building





Ben Poole-Phillips, who left Whitelaw last year, has been busy 
travelling through Asia and working on his art portfolio, prior to 
starting his Fine Art university degree this coming September. He 
gained the Artist Magazine Prize for the piece of work below, which 
is acrylic on fabric, and he exhibited at the RBSA Gallery in 
Birmingham most recently. 
Ben has also taken to pencil drawings of prominent buildings at 
Rugby School, and clearly he has a bright future ahead of him – his 
Whitelaw sketch appears at the front of this edition of the Waffler!

Alumni corner



Celebrations

Here are some 
photos of the boys 
coming of age 
celebrations, 
Henry in the dining 
room and Patrick 
in Sitges, Spain on 
the Geography 
fieldtrip with Billy 
and Toby. Here 
they are, hard at 
work in the photo 
below.



Misha’s Foam Party

Misha has been one the most popular and well-respected 
members of Whitelaw House, who sadly will be leaving us 
this summer for pastures new in the US. 
To mark his time at Rugby and in Whitelaw, Misha and his
family wanted to put on a party for the boys in the House
and his friends across the school, which we were only too
glad to host.
As you can see, the 100+ guests had a wonderful time, 
with our own DJ P Whizz being on the decks!

Matron and the E block boys get caught in a thunderstorm 
whilst setting up the tarpaulin…!









The Dining Room
The House dining room has been the hub of entertainment –
Marcus’ Karaoke, Xav and Pat cricket lunch plus Leaver’s supper for 
invited staff during this term….



The Quad

..and the House quad has been used prolifically for fives and cricket 
during this term. Bethell has even been bowled out by matron!



The Arts Festival

All but the XX students enjoyed the final week of term and the 
school Arts Festival, which dominated our afternoons and 
evenings from Monday to Thursday inclusive.



Alumni corner

On the previous page, you could see Yosef, John but not Manvir, who 
all starred in the court room drama entitled ‘The Shadow Maker’ 
during the Arts Festival.

These three chaps have
continued to impress this
term, and have gained
distinctions over the last
few weeks for their efforts.
In addition, Olaolu and 
Ryan have also gained this 
recognition for efforts in a 
Spanish reciting 
competition.

John gained first 
place for the whole 
of the F block for his 
performance in the 
Shakespeare 
Recitation Final in the 
Old Armoury.



Manvir can be seen 
here gaining 2nd

position in the same 
competition, for his 
rendition of a scene 
from Hamlet…

..and here are 
all of the 
finalists. 

Editor’s note – At the start of June, Taighen and Manvir were 
taken for filming as they both have a part in a Netflix remake 
of King Arthur! 

In addition, Yosef gave an extraordinary speech to a packed 
Collingwood Centre to prospective Sixth Form students.



Team of the Decade

Here is Taighen 
taking part in the 
surreal 
immersive play 
which has this 
name…he had 
no idea what 
was going on!



Still Art’s Festival – here we have Eric K, Manvir and 
Val who are Code Breaking. 
Meanwhile, Ryan and Ben S enjoy some falconry with 
this little chap – a saker falcon!



Sports Day
The penultimate day of the year was host to the school Sports Day. 
A pre-cursor to this event was the long distance championships, 
and I thank the Davison brothers, Tom and Santi for their efforts on 
the steeplechase and 2 -3,000 metre races.

Santi was so quick he managed to escape this photo 
opportunity – probably ran back to House to wash his 
lovely long locks!



The Whitelaw House posse are getting primed for this 
afternoon’s events. 

The E block start to talk tactics….



First up…the hurdles!

Great Style guys….



Hands up for the long jump!
Olaolu tries to make himself as big as possible, 
whereas Freddie uses his super hero power to make 
the sand move by concentrating on his feet!



The middle distance runners…. look at how happy they are!



More runners and riders during Sports Day….



Ben and Alex have a javelin face off…

Ben wins the 
senior 
competition 
throwing more 
than 50 metres.



The Junior High Jump has the crowd on the edge of 
their seat (if they could sit down..)



Sports Day Awards from the Headmaster…



And then we get the speed merchant’s…

Ollie – how did you get 
on this page?
Love the shades by the
way….



May we present …Toby Baldwin. 
The fastest student in the school!



Design and Collaborative Projects

On this page we have the Design work of our D block boys, 
whilst on the next, a Languages project by Luyang and Olaolu



Here’s another clue….a fantastic season for the Under 16A, 
and the scoreboard tells its own story back on the Close.



The Last Day of The Year – Speech Day

Surname Preferred Name Year Subject Name of prize

Bobone Mendia de Castro Santiago XX Science XX Physics Prize

Richards Marcus XX House prize Whitelaw House Prize

Richards Marcus XX Senior Common Room Malcolm Lee prize

Richards Marcus XX Sport Rugbeian Society Award for Endeavour in Sport

Clayton Freddie LXX Economics LXX Economics Prize

Kosorukov Ilya LXX Computing LXX Computing Prize

Mechti Yosef LXX Science LXX Biology Prize

Rodko Misha E Modern Languages E Block Italian Prize

Rodko Misha E Physical Education E Block Physical Education Prize

Whitelaw George E Geography E Block Geography prize

Henderson Henry F Mathematics F Block Mathematics prize

Henderson Henry F Science F Block Biology Prize

Henderson Henry F Science F Block Chemistry Prize

Hoosenally Zulf F Classics F Block Latin Prize

Hoosenally Zulf F Classics F Block Greek Prize

Hoosenally Zulf F History F Block History prize

Hoosenally Zulf F Philosophy and Theology F Block Philosophy and Theology Prize

Hoosenally Zulf F Science F Block Chemistry Prize

O'Callaghan Taighen F Theatre Studies and Performing Arts F Block Performing Arts prize

Zou John F Computing F Block Computing Prize

Zou John F Geography F Block Geography prize

Zou John F History F Block History prize

Zou John F Mathematics F Block Mathematics prize



Prize Winners in the TSR



Meanwhile, elsewhere…

Tennis on the Close, food prepared in the dining room



Speech Day Lunch, and goodbye’s for the summer…

…and then for the Leaver’s!



The Leaver’s in all of their finery…



The Leaver’s and the Tutor Team 
(and special guests Kathy and Leanne).



And it’s goodbye from our outgoing Heads 
of House – Whitelaw leaving Whitelaw!



…and Marcus says goodbye to 

Mr Teeton!



…and all is quiet in Whitelaw House for 
another year!

We wish all of our readers a happy summer 
holiday, and look forward to doing it all again in 

September!


